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Higher Federal Salaries.
S.rnator Stewart's bill increasing the sal-

ary of the President to $100.000 a year, that
of the Vice President to $20,000, that of the

Speaker of the House to $20,0(K, and the
salaries of senators, representatives and

delegates in Congress to $10,000. while not

likely to become a law by act of this Con-
gress. Is reasonably certain to revive the.
old discussion of the pay of high public
officials. The figures are large, and Tom
Watson and his friends may find in them
a text for some Interesting talk.
The public, we are told, must keep pace

with the times. If it would secure the
s-rviees of the beat men it must pay them
well. Salaries attached to important pri-
vate employ'ment are high. Living is ex-

pensive. The public official has a prescribed
and recognised state to consider and main-
tain. All of this should be taken into ac-

count, and his pay fixed accordingly. The
right sort of man should not be skimped
in his living or in reward for his labors.

It is contended, on the other hand, that
money reward should not be emphasized in
the matter of the higher places under the
government. Men should not be encour-

aged to seek them on that account. Great
honors go with them, and they are above
price. In the case of senators and repre-
sentatives in Congress they are not con-
fined to their salaries, and the representa-
tive is occupied in Washington but about
nine months out of the twenty-four for
which he is elected. He has all the rest of
the time for his law practice, or his private
business.
Whatever the weight of the argument

may be as respects political places, there
seems no good ground for disputing the as-
sertion that federal judges of the higher
-grade are not as well paid as they should
be When they take office it is for life, and
their whole time is given to the govern-
nent. That Is to say, they abandon all
other active employment for pay. If they
have a source of revenue besides their sal-
ary it proceeds from private means in-
t"ested at the time of taking office. But the
world, with its professional and money-
Inaking opportunities, is behind them for
good and all.
This whole question has been repeatedly

discussed, sometimes calmly, sometimes
with passion, but the general proposition
remains about the same, and Mr. Stewart's
bill may serve to bring out all the old points
again. The Nevada senator, who is on the
eve of retiring from office, has no personal
ends to serve.

Death Traps in the Suburbs.
Yesterday's fatal grade crossing accident

at Riverdale. Maryland, a few miles beyond
the District limits, is the latest proof of the
dangers involved at all hours at these ex-
posed points. The crossing is frequently used
end the only safeguard against accident is
an electric gong, which automatically
sounds upon the approach of a train. It is
claimed that It did not sound in this In-
stance. But whether It sounded or not, It
Is an insufficient precaution. There should
at least be some form of barrier at every
ormr of these suburban crossings. which are
only in slight degree less dangerous than
those in a city. It is deplorable that the
states do not all require the total elimina-
tion of grade crossings in the country as
v.11 as in the city. The expense of such a
r"form might seem large at first, but com-
pared with the cost involved in the main-
tenance of the death traps, in terms of life
lives, property and money damages the in-
vestment would be a good one. Not until
the trains are so run that they can never
strike other than deliberate trespassers
tpon the right of way will there be safety
In either country or city. The capital is
now engaged in a costly process of grade-
crossing elimination within the urban limits,
and there remain h within the District
and in Maryiand a large number of sub-
tirbasn crossings which are quite as deadly
in th~elr menace to life and limb as those
now passing. It is to be hoped that if the
railroads themselves do not undertake the
c'ure of these evil conditions both Congress
and the states adjoining the District will
shortly begin proceedings to compel the
elimination of all crossings at grade, wher-
ever located.

Since that Berlin magistrate decided that
poker is not a game of chance it may come
to be almost as much esteemed as pinochle.

itetween the financier and the boil weevil
the, c'ar.er of cotton is bound to be more or
les unicertain.

It will be unreasonable to complain it
ldentllh-amtion formalities become more iric-
5.ome than usual ln Ohio banks.

Inauguration Day.
iays the Boston Transcript:
"So the inaugural ball will be a sort of

Cinderella affair. cloising at 12 o'clock be-
cause it is to be held Saturday night. Which
abiouldl prove another plea for having the
date of inwaguration changed to a reason
more propitious for all who play leading
J;arts in it than early March is apt to be.
If it doesn't rain there are pretty sure to be
cill bilasts, lying in wait for those who
must ihe on parade out of doors on that day,
-and these play the mischief with voices and
fi.ery. And now to know tihe last function
oin the program is to be brought to a close
at the hour when such festivities properly
conducted are just beginning makes it seem
that i'residlent Rtoosevelt's inauguration day
isnt't going to be as brilliant as he would
like to have it. Never wasn President better
4quipped as far as temperament and popu-
lar backing go to change the day or to
nakme gih' day when he will be inaugurated
tlh:an the present chief ruler, and If he
dosn't see fit to bring about the reform it
will probably be many a generation before
it will come to pass."'

Thber.' is no apprehension that the inaugu-
ral hall will lack in brilliancy or be pro-
dumctiv' of any less pleasure than formerly

teuse it must perforce close as to certain
oi its f.'atures at midnight. It is the ful
.speta:tion of all who are now working in
in "paration for the event that there will be
a. b.trge. an attendance as though the ball-
re.eptiton were to continue until 8 or 4
o'cloc'k. and that every one will feel per-
f.ctly satisfied. In point of fact, only the
dancing. which, as already stated in The
Star, is a negligible factor at inaugural
.hlls. will cease with the hour of 12, and

II .re are many who will welcome its cessa-

a. for the Transcript's suggestion that
tIh S:stlurday-niight problem is an argu-
mEnut 'in favor of changing the date of t,he
iusuural to a more propitious season, that
i.' sumewhat of a puzzle itself. It is unot
e.y to see how it is possible permanently

to. av.ui the Saturday-night trouble by
ri.ungii the date, unless the law is
chnm.iged fling the close of the presildentlal
t,*rm at a certain day of the week, shmi-
l.+ri to the dale*a4 for the heWing of
@1h etions or-the openluofCese Apr#

- er May ti,sl sian"- gS .:

esturday. Just as does March 4
Nor is it easy to fplow the Tamerigt*

suggestion that the PresMint ig lust the
kind of man to change the dat. 1e 1
undoubtedly just the'kind to advocate the
change strenuously, to use hb own word,
and to fight to the last ditch for the shift
in the national calendar. But it is not in
his power. Congres aloie can take the
initiative and do the work necessary to
meet the already loudly voiced demand
from all the states that the date be
changed. This community has striven
early and late for many yeaa to secure
legislation. It has succeeded in drsting
an interstate organization, which has pre-
sented a memorial to Congress. But be-
cause there are certain Incidental ques-
tions to be answered and problems to be
solved, Congress balks at tle task and the
matter awaits that adjustment which com-
mon sense and ordinary precaution de-
mand.

It may be, and It is to be hoped, that
President Roosevelt will add his voice to
the chorus, that he will lay the matter be-
fore Congress in a message which will fo-
cus to a burning point all the arguments
for the shift. But that is all he can do.
He might, of course, arbitrarily refuse to
countenance all the unofficial ceremonies'
now scheduled for March 4 and Insist that
they be held at a later date. But he knows
as well as does any other citizen that such
a program would result in the total col-
lapse of all the plans for making the In-
augural memorable.
Mr. Roosevelt must take the oath at noon

March 4 next in order to become President
of the United States in accordance with the
will of the people, for If he does not do so
there will be an interregnum causing inex-
tricable confusion. He cannot merely take
the oath and have the parade and the ball
later unless he assumes the role of a czar
or adopts the policy pursued in Ingland
when the new monarch is formally invest-
ed with the outward semblances of the
power already given to him by circum-
stances and law. If the Transcript is
earnestly an advocate of a suitable date
for the inauguration it should address Con-
gress on this topic and persistently and
vigorously protest against further procras-
tination.

The South and Protection.
President Harrison of the Southern So-

ciety of New York, speaking at the annual
dinner of the society eaten last night, said:
"The south stands for democratic virtues.

It stands for hospitality. It stands for
democratic liberty. It stands for tariff for
revenue only, and not robbery or extortion.
There are many things like these on which
the south is solid, and in those things let
us remain solid."
Mr. Harrison evidently had in mind the

old south when he referred to the economic
sentiment of that section. He was voicing
the old traditions, when the south was
almost wholly agricultural-was a vast cot-
ton plantation, and took no aggressive in-
terest in anything but cotton and slavery.
And yet, even then, Henry Clay, who was
an ardent protectionist, had a large south-
ern following. Properly speaking, the south
of that day gave economics small thought.
But the south of this day has a very large,

and a growing, manufacturing stake In the
national game. She is spinning great quan-
ties of her own raw cotton and enjoying the
protective duties on the finished product.
She produces large quantities of sugar and
enjoys protection on that. Her rice fields
are thriving on protection. And her raw
materials of every kind, coal and iron ore
in particular, promise her magnificent re-
turns from the economic policy to which
the country is now committed.
Mr. Harrison has seen the south time

after time go to the polls and support na-
tional candidates on a platform declaring
for a tariff for revenue only, but it was a
reaningless deliverance on her part. When-
ever the pinch came in Congress she was
always ready for a dicker whereby she
would get her share of the protection du-
ties levied. Louisiana never once forgot
her sugar. South Carolina never for a mo-
ment forgot her rice. West Virginia, Old
Virginia, Alabama and Tennessee remem-
bered with great and creditable faithful-
ness their coal and iron ore. There has
never been a day since the close of the
civil war when a tariff bill framed strictly
and honestly on revenue lines could have
become a law by the votes of the south.
Mr. Harrison is a southern man at long

range. A permanent residence in New
York does not in this rapid and progressive
age contribute to the ability of even the
brightest men to weigh or influence south-
ern opinion. The south is solid upon just
one subject-the negro. That subject has
been manipulated by her professional polU-
ticians in a way to bar all open discussion
and discourage all Independent action with
regard to the live and really pressing is-
sues of the day. So far as the tariff Is con-
cerned the south's Interests require protec-
tion-, and the south at heart Is for protec-
tion.

Port Arthur.
It seems likely that Port Arthur will be

completely destroyed. The Russian resist-
ance is extraordinarily stubborn, and It is
intimated that at the last mines will be ex-
ploded which will flrrish the destruction the
Japanese have carried so far. Stfll It will
be possible to restore the fortress. The
work was all but perfect of Its kind', and
the plans. are known. A point of import-
ance at the close of the war will be the fu-
ture of thIs place. Had Russia hleid her
own on the sea It would have served lier
most valuably, arnd in the possession of any
power able to utilize Its advantages It
would be worth a great price. Japan san--
nounces no purpose except Its capture and
control during the remainder of thie war,
but we may expect her to give the question
of permanent control high consideration
wh-en it is presented,

There mIght be an investIgation to ascer-
tain whether communities that have tried
the whipping post have developed any ex-
ceptional degree of refinement.

Glen. Stoessel would be justifled In de-
manding some information from headquar-
term as to where and how he is to eat his
Christ mas dinner.

The enthusiasm which attended the ele-.
tion of President Roosevelt warrants the
utmost zeal In assuring the brilliant success
of the inaugural ceremonies.

The crowds who jeered at Mrs. Chad xiek
in Cleveland accomplished nothing except
to cast a reflection on AmerIcan manners.

It Is certainly true that a congres=man Is
underpaid If he does all that he is supposed
to do by his constituents.

KCing Peter of Servia has dropped into
oblivion- and Is glad of it.

The Christmas Spirit in the St...s
The time for buying Christmas prmsets

is passing rapidly. Inside of a week the
final frensy of the boliday trade will be at
its height. and the man or woman who has
proerastinated, wIll beat a, feble.ataan ia
the great mas of glft-hunters. The stoes
are crowded now, but the throngs are mere
groups compared with the mob. that will
surge through the aisles and besiege. the
clerks a week hence.
The thoughtful shopper, with onsidera-

tion for others as well as flor heriri, wiBl
take home her smaller piurphases and met
rely upon the deflvery sytm of
stores. Posted conspiemuusy in sa eto
the larger -+-am--+=se gindardi osh.
mug patrQms s tabsQhemp U p m
*rhis In an efrort tb aniab tinmeses

thi werk. ItseiNesia ass Mtt.
seun-ioaugesie of oo of the Aoget-

mmtasteee this eity he realise '+t a

task ths is ad as appreciate the MAlief
that is granted'tib me ts by the wil-
ingnesm of their patse®s to carry home their
little purchases. it is true that the. stroet
cars are crowded after departmentalOeOJ
hours, and the aperage ear-rider is Jammed
for standing room and every pdreeSi Is a

burden. But still there are opportunities
to stow away some of the trifing 'bundles
where they will not be in the way. -e
woman who buys a bolt of ribbon and asks
to have it dlivered is of course standing
on her rights, but sie is setting an exam-
pie to every one of the women around her
at the densely packed ribbon counter
which, if followed by all, wil lead to
serious congestion in the distribution do-
partment.
This Is a season when kindliness is at a

premiut, when good cheer is the inspira-
tion of all and every person is supposed to
act charitably toward alIpthers. In no
wise can this spirit be more etlectvely and
worthily displayed than toward the store
clerks. They pre harried from early until
late by the persistent igquiries of vague
shoppers, who do not knor their own minds
and often seek expert advice as well as

goods. They are blamed for errors for
which' they are not entirely responsible.
They are held accountable for defective ar-
ticles or materials- They are scolded if
they yield to their great weariness and an-
swer tartly to some Impertinent remark.
They must be monuments of patience, tact
and information. They are as a rule
keenly grateful for a kindly word, for a
bit of helpful consideration and a little pa-
tience on the part of the customer. They
cannot wait on everybody at once. It is
not their fault if the store management
hires an inadequate force of clerks or if the
patronage comes in a rush that not even
treble their numbers could accommodate.
Nor are they to be blamed if they fall to
pick out the very earliest comer from all
the crowd of waiting purchasers.
The Christmas shopper who delays is not

only running a risk of not getting the de-
sired results, but is assuming a heavy re-
sponsibility and running a chance of vio-
lating the Christmas spirit in many ways.

David B. Hill will travel abroad, but
does not go so far as to agree with Wil-
liam W. Astor that America is not a good
place to live in.

Arthur P. Gorman is letting the other peo-
ple do aJJ the talking about 1908. And yet
it may be confidently expected that he will
be mentioned as usual.

Senator Fairbanks will become a Mason.
If the alleged quietude of the Senate be-
comes oppressive he can interest himself in
lodge work.

The revelations concerning the Mormon
Church are of a character to suggest that
Mormonism Is not a religion, but a con-
spiracy.

SHOOTING STARS.

Philosophio Poverty.
"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "what

would you do if you was rich?"
"Well." answered Meandering Mike, "I'd

very likely be doin' like a lot of other
rich folks, an' be wonderin' whether any
innocent bankers was gettin' short-
changed on the stren'th of me signature."

Otherwise Occupied.
"Isn't the climate rather bad in your

part of the country?"
"Yes," answered the Central American.

"But it doesn't make any difference. We
are so busy with revolutions that nobody
has time to notice the climate."

Pleasure and Penalty.
A good old-fashioned snow we like.
When school boys shout, "Hurrah!"

But It's depressing when you strike
The good old-fashioned thaw.

"If you'll jes look back on de things you
has changed yoh min' about in de pas',"
.said Uncle Eben, "mebbe it'll help you to
have a little toleration an' respeck foh de
man dat ain' agreein' with you at de
present moment."

The Comment.
"Did my diamonds call forth any com-

ment?" asked Mrs. Cumrox.
"Yes, indeed," answered Miss Cayenne.

"I heard several people refer to you as
the human chandelier."

Waiting.
I Isn' gwine to make no fuss
Until dey gits a chance

To fix dese rich folks and deir trus'
Dat leads us sech a dance.

Though chicken's dear as It can be,
An' po'k Is risin', too,

I's jea' a-waitin' fob to see
Whut Congress gwlne to do.

Dey say crap shootia's pow'ful wrong,
But lets de race-hons run.

Dey draws de difference mighty strong
"I'wix white an' cullud fun.

It 'pears dat even when you's free
Yoh troubles isn' through.

I's jes' a-waitin' foh to see
Whut Congress gwins to do.

A Public liiae.'
From the Brooklyn Standard Unico.
Syracuse has taken up the crusade against

the spitters who defile the street cars and
every public place. The habit Is a- vile~one,.
and yet It seems difficult to stamp out. No
one using the elevated roads In Brooklyn
can fail to notice how frequently the ordi-
nance is violated on the cars, where the
conductors never interfere, and- on the plat-
forms and stairways outside, where condi-
tions are so bad .as to be unisanitary. And
yet we hear constantly of demands for some
way to prevent the spread of tuberculosis.
Cannot our local transit managers, both
elevated and surface, stir up their conduct-
ors, and brakemen, too, to enforce the rule
so conspicuously displayed on their cars?

But They Won't Pay It,
From the Boston Herald.
The American hens lay eggs enough In

one month to pay the interest on the na-
tional debt for that time, according to the
latest offRcial cackleation.

And Put a :Director on Bach.
Fromu the New York Press.
Why not have a pilot engine before all

passenger trains If it maes railroad travel
sater?

And This 1rom Virginia!
From the aiehimi (Va.) Tbse.Disatch.
It took a mighty little rain to break that

Kentucky drouth. A very little water goes
a long way i that state.

"Stand Pat" Not Baungh..
Psam the New Turt Tibtse.
The waknae of the blican party at

preSent is its~strength. ouh an In-derseinont as that given at the recent elec-
tion greater tIdsW nay peeperty be epeot-
ed ot it than ever before. To. desere the
high cnnMence repaed Ii it, it *1ll have tO
do something mere than *uteam pat" and
enjey the ftI of tIs vieter~'

Wall street bgi afarveno asms
as Toha lawscen ms armd

and the
Cakes and
Pies d
othet good
things you
make for
Xmas will
turn out
better than
anything
you've
ever baked
before.
-"Ceres" Flour is the
best and purest flour in
the world. It can al-
ways be depended on
for best results in bak-
ing.
-Ask your grocer for
"Ceres" Flour and re-
fuse substitutes.

Wm. M. Galt & Co.,
Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,

First St. and Ind. Ave.
It

a111 1:
+! i-1 1 11

W OLE wheat
-ground by a special process, is used for
making PROF. HART'S BROWN BREAD.
Order this famous bread if you want the
GENUINE brown bread. The one bread
that agrees with every one. Delightfully
appetisiag--highly nourishing.

E7Price. 8c. loaf, delivered. Write or 'pbose.

Krafft's Bakery, A""
CHOICE BREAD. ROLLS. CAKES. PIES. ETC.

AN IDEAL
XMAS PACKAGE.
Packages o1 2 bottles
of Sparklig Ale, 75c.
No "Christmas cheer" was com-

plete in the.me 'al times without
cakes and ale. Alebrewed by us
takes one back-tp tf. old time when
Yuletide and a tllpped a measure
hand in hand. K

Washington$reweryCo.
4th and T -Sts. N. E.

el-e.tu.th,8m,28 y.t

(GI1FTS.
Kodag
opUa"G ses,.

on hye1asses,
Gold Spectacles.

Goods that we
supply best.

FEAST & CO., Opticians
1213 F Street.

del5-28d

(IFTS.
-You'll god the largest Lamps,and moat varied stock
of Beautiful Lamps and Globes,
Shades on show here
and the prices asked Bronzes,
are otably reanae es,
fm $12 u.cora Busts,

12c. up.Ornaments.
Gleo.F. Muth&Co.
Emr.T418 7th Street.
de15-28d

Windowhades
AT REDUCED PRICES.

HAll shade cto St w andw,m niountedo

pes. All shades hung free of churg and gux

Southern Disney Shade Fixture Co.,
708 11Ith St. N.W.,

OPPOSITE PALAIS ROYAL.

* Opea Eveflings.
* Columbia D se Graphpone
and complete outfit-
for...... . -*

Anideal Glift.
Outft nes ak cabinet,eIes

nedaWelsfnd 90pat needle bo.

-Payable $3 tiash, $r weekly.
ColumbiaPhono.
graph C., 1212FSt.

Wh4tever
You,fn
to Bgy

You ea credit and a

-banmig an order froma pn,
You can sttle with usn La sma

m ath1ly or uemiip*t
amota, without interest ofta

"You are welcome
to Credit at Rudden's."

Buy
Xmas
JFurnfiturca
On Credit

HEN it costs
no more to
b u y furni-
ture on cred-

it than for cash it can be
truly said that credit is a
real convenience. This is
Rudden's proposition ex-

actly. We will furnish you
all the furniture you wish
to give, ON CREDIT and
at cash prices. We want
you to see our Christmas
stock. It is worthy of your
investigation. It contains
all that is new and good in
furniture. Moderate prices
prevail.

RudLden's

Credit House,
801-05 7th St., Cor. H.

Paint
e

--A paint brush free with
every sort of paint we sell.
--Gold Paint. 10c.
--Xmun Garden Paint, iSc.
--Aluminum Paint, 15e.
-Decrantire 11bamels, 15e.

G-1-a-s- s

( -Glssfr you Xma

I-Pcturs,5. pae up

Bramus re~PAnt Poduct
painbtterushareeofith

e |sorLtofan wntsell.

W.zIaH. deBu t ,k .g. 4

OAun aiTtmen Free.
-Noati~alemtologI nst.

-Glass ons tyour-
I -Pcturs e jugean

913 d-tSt. bo. -

isn u ros;iZaJ'.osu sme~

Open Evenings 1

Friday and
Bargain

These two days are for clearinj
offering of complete lots from regul:
.Very extraordinary values when "Pt
and fine workmanship are taken inti
$29.75 for Handsome Ti

value, $5o.oo. Others reduced
Former prices to $roo.oo

$10.00 for Broken Lots of
prices to $25.oo.

$7.75 for Pisses' Tailored ;
Former prices to $i5.oo.

$14.75 for Several Compf
Tailored Suits, former ,ri

$7.50 for Satin-Lined Ker
$to.0ox and $12.00.

$12.75 for -Length Sati
former price, $18.00; also Cra
to $22.00.

$25.00 for Handsome Broa
values to $45.00.

$5.90 for Walking Skirts
$7.90 for Walking Skirts
$3.95 and $4.95 for Taffet

colors, values to $8.oo.
$1.95 for Tailored Veilin

Waists, former prices to $4.
$4.95 for Charming Waist

Chine and Broadtail Ve
$3.75 for Black Taffeta W

trimmed with French knots.
off marked prices of ]20% . Dress and Walking

= for any Evening Dress or

$75to $200.

STERLINC
Is Aflways A

HERE is probably nothing is
poses than articles of fin<
Our large collection of ne

terns of STERLING SIL'
for satisfactory selection.

A few suggestions in highly a<

Sterling Siba
For the Hot

Call Bells, 12.75 to............... $4.50 1 i
Candlesticks. $4.25 to............ $20.00
Water Pitchers, 125.00 to....... $47.50 1
Bonbon Dishes. 33.50 to.......... $14.00 1
Card Trays, $6.00 to.............. $13.00 (
Salt Cellars, each, 75c. to....... $6.00 I

Sterling Silver Knives, Forkf
5-pc. Sterling Silver Tea Set5
Sterling Silver Salad and Fruit
Sterling Silver-mounted Cut
Dutch Sterling Silver Serving

Sterling Sib
For the Youi

Soap Boa.., $650 to............ 800 ]
Hand Mirrors. $7.50 to........... $17.50
Hair Brushes, $B.75 to.........$10.00
Comb., sterling silver mounted,

silver top, $1.50 to........... 32.75 (
Velvet Ifrushes, $2.50 to.......$4.50

Sterling Sila
a For the

Shaving Mugs. $4.25 to.......15.00
Pocket Flasks, $5 to.......... $12.00
'Matoh Holders. $1.50 to......... 00
Desk Blotters, $2.25 to........ 5.00
Ink Wells. sterling silver top.

Devsk Calend<ars,~4.25i to..$80
Sterling Sihi

For the I
SBaby Hair Brushes........ 2.50 up
Baby Comb...................$31.00
Baby Rattles.................$250 >

Baby Food Pushers, $1.00 to... 32.50 I

Bee our collection of Sterling Silver Gi

Dullin & Mi
s SUCCESSORS TO M.

1215 F St. and 12

rhere is a (bre for Headaebg"

It'sJ
*ZAflORI

Sometimes it takes a lot of
persuasion to get a person to
try a new remedy. Don't let
it take persuasion to lead you
to try Zamor next time you
have a headaches

At Wu feestala ast at draggists'.
EDWARD STWVEN3,

Sth a.. Pa. awe.

DIAMONDS!
weaee3gsugai esaste -

ORN Qj~

ntil Xmas.

Saturday
Days.
out the odds and ends, ander stock at reduced prices.tilipsborn" style exclusiveness
consideration.

milored Velvet Suits,
to $19.75 upward to $49.75.

Tailored Suits, former

Suits, sizes 12, 14 and in.

te Lines of Women's
ces to $25.00.
;ey Coats, former prices.

n-Lined Covert Coats,renette Rain Coats, values up

dcloth Evening Coats,

former prices to $to.oo.
former prices to $15.00.

1 Petticoats, black afid

g, Mohair and Linen

s of Taffeta, Crepe de
Ivet, values to $8.00.
aists, value, $5.00, front

rine Evening Waists, Wraps,
Skirts.

Wrap, former prices, $125

Store Open Evenings.

[SILVER
cceptable.
1 greater favor for gift pur-
STERLING SILVER.
w, elegant and exclusiWe pat-
ER offers every opportunity
ceptable gifts:
rer Giftsisewife.
lalt and Pepper Shakers, each.
$1.50 to........................... 37.510
tread Trays. 39.00 to............ 333.75
ruit Bowls. 314.50 to............ 395.00
old Meat Forks. $1.75 to....... $6.50
ea Strainers, 31.50 to........... 36.0)

and Spoons, artistic patterns.
$100 up.
Bowls, $12 to $95.
Aass Decanters, Vases, etc.
Pieces, Dishes, Decanters, etc.

rer Gifts
ig Lady.{at Brushes, $250 to............ 34.00
lonbon Baskets, $8.00 to........ 2.50
(anicure Pieces, 31.00 to.......32.75
£anicure Sets. in case.......819.50
laive Boxes. 31.00 to............ 32.50
!ologne Bottles, sterling il-
ver mounted, $1.00 to.........310.00
rer Gifts
nan.
Ihaving Brushes, 31.75 to.....33.75
'ocket Knives, 32.50 to.........$4.00
'en Trays. $5.25 to..............3$7.75
~ard Cases, 32.75 to............. 34.50)
Ihisk Brooms, sterling silver
handle. 32.75 to......... $4.25

er (lifts
3aby.
'uff Boxes, sterling silver top.
32.50 to..................... S2
Enob Powder Puffs. 31.00 to... 31.5"
laby Knife, Fork and Spoon.
38.51) to..................... 35.00 get
sapkin Rings................ 0 up
ft Piece. at 31 and S1.50

artin Co.,

W. BEVERIDGJE,

14=16=18 0 St.

[s one of the strongest financial
institutions south of New York.

Your deposits are .safe here

and they earn 2% interest.

1405 C STREET
Booklet miaied on request.

ignet Rings
""-'-esea - rn.,WII aEiertLeameeeIosee0


